
 

Windsor Forest TR Group

Minutes of Committee Meeting 28 Jan 21 using by Zoom Conference

Present:

Mike Heelis (MH) - Group Leader
David Hankin (DH) - Membership Secretary
Barry Green (BG) - Social Secretary
Tim Bartholomew (TB) - Treasurer
Kevin Warwick (KW) - 25th Anniversary Organiser (first part of meeting 
[para 3]only)

1.   MH Welcomed KW to the WFTR Committee to discuss 25th Anniver-
sary event (20/21 Mar 21) contingency planning.

2.  Minutes of previous meeting were accepted and signed.

3.  Contingency planning and way ahead for rescheduled WFTR 25th an-
niversary 20/21 Mar 21. A wide ranging discussion took place in connec-
tion with the event and the following was agreed:

a.  It will be considered that due to COVID-19 the event will be can-
celled from a WFTR perspective.
b. KW will stay in close contact with the hotel and seek to get formal 
cancellation nearer the time as it is inconceivable that, given the 
current lockdown situation, the event could be run.  Even if it was a 
high proportion of WFTR members would not want to go and place 
themselves at risk. KW
c.  No general announcement of cancellation will be made until for-
mal notification is received although MH will ask members not to 
contact the hotel directly in the next newsletter.  MH
d.   There will be no alternative event organised to replace the 25th 
anniversary.  All items purchased as keepsakes (pens, rally plates 
and route books) will be given to those who had registered with ex-
cess rally plates being freely available to all WFTR members.
e.  It may be possible to organise an event to follow the planned an-
niversary route using the route book KW had designed and MH has 
printed.  This is to be confirmed and BG will look at possible slots 
for this event.  BG

 
4.  Matters arising from previous minutes:
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a.  Para 3a.:


(1).  TS2 round Britain trip. BG and Cliff Turnbull are still working up 
an event for this activity.  Format to be confirmed.  BG 
(2).  Roll over of TR Register £150 grant.  Another wide ranging dis-
cussion took place in connection with the grant with results as fol-
lows:


(a). It was agree we would seek to claim the £150 based on the 
£169.00 cost of items purchased by MH and paid for to support 
the 25th Anniversary (pens, envelopes, tie wraps and route 
books) TB. 
(b).  A discussion over the appropriateness of a Coleman 
Gazebo to fit into both a TR4 and TR6 as well as costs.  Sizes 
are as follows:


(i). Deluxe version 93 x 29 x29 (£320.00) does not fit in a 
TR4 or a TR6.

(ii). Pro version 100 x 22 x 35  (£429) is borderline in a 
TR4 but would fit in a TR6.  

It was agreed that until a 100% assurance is gained that any 
selected Coleman Gazebo will fit into a TR4 and 6 and be at a 
reasonable cost then more work is needed prior to commitment 
to purchase a new gazebo on behalf of WFTR is made.  All 

b.  Para 5b.  To contact members by phone and to encourage them to 
attend meetings and/or ask what they would like us to do Group 
wise.  To be actioned once National situation returns to near nor-
mal post COVID-19.  DH

c.  Para 6.  


(1) 7a. Alternative event for possible cancellation of Hell Fire Caves 
run on 21 May.  This event has now been redesigned without the 
Hell Fire Caves element.  Closed. 
(2).  Taken as per para 3 above. Closed.

(3). Drive it Day 2022 ideas and possible venues. Closed due to 
para 4b below. 

d.  Para 7:


(1). Website stats to be shown for Committee meetings from Gra-
ham Smith.  Agreed that this will be on an ad hoc basis moving 
forward, but stats were produced for this meeting Closed.

(2).  Facebook profile issues to be checked out with KW.  BG had 
been in conversation with Kevin Warwick over this and hopes that 
the Group can be made more accessible.  Possibly by making it a 
closed Facebook Group (?).  This is a work in progress issue. BG 
(c). Montage of WFTR film clips and pics 2020 to be mentioned in 
newsletter.  Closed.
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5.  GL Report:

a.  Presented and discussed the WFTR possession list (copy en-
closed at Annex A below).  All up to date and no further action re-
quired.
b.  MH explained that Drive it Day and 25th TR Register Anniversary 
event for 24 May at Chatham Dockyard will not be run and a post-
ponement until May 2022 is planned, but will be confirmed in due 
course.  An update should be placed onto the website and regis-
trants informed as soon as more information becomes available.  
MH will mention in next newsletter and BG will amend site at an 
appropriate time. MH & BG.
c.  He outlined new items to be published in the next newsletter 
(Steve Polden presentation, Richard Bullimore - Brake light display, 
potential A Plan insurance presentation, TR6 picture and possible 
manufacture of Surrey Top).

6.  Treasurers Report.  TB had sent a statement of account prior to the 
meeting.  Otherwise with the exception of addition of himself to the bank 
account nothing further to report.
 
7.  Membership report -  DH reported that he had met two potential 
members (a couple) who have competition TR4 and Dolomite Sprint who 
he hopes will join WFTR.  Otherwise nothing further to report.

8.  Social secretary report.  BG had submitted a list of events prior to the 
meeting and had nothing to add to that.  He confirmed that until we know 
further info about the duration and impact of future lockdowns no action 
can be taken at this time.  Additionally what action he would take in the 
event of changes forced upon us.

9.  Strategy and Planning for 2021.  With the exception of what has been 
reported nothing further to report.

10.  AOB. None

9.  Date of next meeting: 25 Feb 21 at 1930hrs by Zoom.
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Anne 

x A

WFTR Group Owned Possession Location Chart

Condition Held by

1 Banner, Long Poles Drive on and Pintle Mounting Serviceable David Hankin

2 Banner, Long Poles and Drive on plus  Pintle 
Mounting

Serviceable Michelle Smith

3 Short Banner poles Serviceable Michelle Smith

4 Gazebo 1 Serviceable Michelle Smith

5 Gazebo 2 Serviceable David Hankin

6 Projector Serviceable Mike Heelis

7 Roll Out Plastic Banner Unserviceabl
e

Mike Heelis

8 Cassette roller pull up banner. Serviceable Mike Heelis

9 Disk Drive Serviceable Barry Green
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